MINUTES OF THE

CONFERE

13.04.2018

A conference of Gos/sAos/Aos/AAos of Main office and LAos/RAO
was
hetd in the Conference Hatt of Main Office of PCDA Bengaturu
on
13.04.201g at
1 0' 00 AM to assess the work position
in different sections in Main Office and

LAO/ RAO.

The meeting was presided over by shri K. satheesh Babu,
IDAS, pcDA and
attended by the fottowing Officers.

1. Smt. Aarti Dewan Gupta, IDAS, Addt. CDA
2. Smt. K.G. Amutya, IDAS, DCDA
3. Shri S. P. Sandeep, IDAS, ACDA
4. Smt. V. padmaja, Asst. Director, Hindi Cett
5. Att SAOs/AOs of Main Office & LAO(s) (Locat)/RAO
6. Att AAOs in Main Office

.

.

(MES), B'tore

Shri S.P. Sandeep, IDAS, Go (Admn.), wetcomed PCDA as wett as other
officers present in the conference and requested PCDA to address the gathering.
Att the sections of main office and LAOs (tocat)/ RAO (MES) Bangat6re made
presentations about the status of work. PCDA reviewed the presentations
and
fottowing decisions/directions are conveyed.

Sr. Accounts Officer, Admin Section started the presentation on the work
status of her sections. During the presentation it was intimated by AN lll Sn that
48 B type quarters are tying vacant and sanction f or demotition of 1 5th Btock
atready received in September 2017. Reptying the query of PCDA regarding detay
in demotition, it was intimated by MO, AN lll Section that the tendering
[ro."r,
has not started by concerned GE. PCDA directed the section to liaise wlth the
concerned authorities and atso requested Shri Chandran, SAO, RAO (MES),
Bangatore to liaise wih the MES authorities to speed up the demotition process and
comptete the same within one month.

It has atso been brought to the notice of PCDA by Secretary and President of
DAD Quarter wetfare association that the maintenance of DAD quarters is
satisfactory but there is water togging in 14,15 and 16th Btock and condition of the
chitdren's park is pathetic. lt was atso intimated by AN lll Sn. AAO that the
sewerage work is in progress and witt be compteted in 1 5 to 20 days. PCDA further
directed to maintain the office environment ctean especiatty in common areas and
toitets and also intimated GO (Admn.)/SAO/AAO to ensure the cteantiness of the
toitets/wash rooms every day. This is to be ensured by carrying out periodic
personal checking of these facitities.

During the presentation of Legal Cett PCDA directed AAO Legat Cett to brief
about 9 DAD cases and 29 non DAD Court cases separately.
(Action by - Admin lll and Legat Cett)

Sr. Accounts Officer, AN PAY Section also made the presentation on the
work status of her sections. During the presentation it was intimated by AN Pay ll
Section that there are 34 medicaI bitts pending pertaining to the DAD staff. PCDA
directed the SAO to clear the same on priority.

(Action bY - AN PaY ll Section)
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The position of cheque
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(Action by - Accounts &' O&M Section)
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PCDA that 238
During the presentation of IFA Section, it was observed by
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(Action bY - IFA Section)
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During the presentation of o&M Section, it was observed
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(ActionbY-RSection)
PCDA enquired whether any
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The conference ended with the remarks
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